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So Far Away
-Agung Kurniawan-

Everytime, I always see you in my dream
Everytime, I always hear your voice in my heart
And everytime, I always feel you here

One day, I can’t hear your voice
One day, I can’t be together with you
And one day, I can’t miss you again

You are my dream
You are my heart
You are my love 
And then you let me go….
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Los t but Not Last 
-Alba Kamiba-

Hurt and beaten down, yet I stand tall 
My friendship is broken 
I try to be strong by the all
I shall never again be beaconed by the lovers’ call
Revitalized by my own heart and soul 
I will study with emotional control

Bitt er, sweet memories of lovers’ past
Sometimes make me trauma to love a person
But the power in my heart bloting out that feeling
And make me say I will love a person 

Powers and that feeling turn up when I meet you 
You make everything felt be diff erent 
 Because, you don’t treat me like others
You like me as I am 
You love my shortage 

Because of that I feel special
My soul sinks on warm feeling
Hug aff ection from you 
I never shall move from you
Because I LOVE YOU, so DON’T HURT ME  
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Soul
-Alind Praditya Racha Chintya-

People can’t know about you
You are like shadow in your mind

Sometimes when rain comes to the earth,
Your face draws on the cold air

Like thunderclap in my soul
Your soul slices my artery 

Stand alone when many twisters in front of you
Your strength like eclipse in the dark

When I see your eyes
I see moon on daylight 

I see strength of your soul 
In your quiet mouth you make diamond at your

mind
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Gloomy of the Love
-Asih Rohani-

You said “Love is beauty”
You said “Love is godsend”
You said “Love is aff ection”
You said “Love is pie from the sky”

And you always say and say…
there is no love, our live will be empty
there is no love, our live  will be otiose
there is no love, our live  will die
there is no love, our live will be disappeared

But, why and why…??
by love many people who are agonized
by love  many people become broken
by love  expectation becomes disappeared
by love  soul will lose

love… love… and love….
I don’t understand about love…
And I don’t know what is love…
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Lucky (0,1%)
-Danu Wijaya-

Dear God,
Is it my destiny…?
I life in durability…

Everything has possibility…

Dear God…
I pray to you…

I need your blessing…
I am nothing without You…

Dear God…
Give me a bravery…

Give me a best fl att ery
Give me a lucky…

God, I’ll say something…
“please bring me to your heaven“

Because I die when I see her face…
“to say I love her”
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Let Me Love You
-Dhemar Prinanda-

I’m thinking until morning
Without you I’m nothing
So, let me love you

Be patient for the best
And feel hopeless
But let me love you

Confi dence at the choice
Stress for the real
But, let me love you

It is hard, when we aren’t together
So let me love you
Until the end of the world
The end of time, and
The end of my life

So, let me love you, honey...
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18 Story
-Dwi Rahmat Nurhidayat-

Created by someone who needs LOVE

Something comes knock
Tok... tok... tok... tok
Knock a sensitive part
Knock my heart

Diff erent
Strange
Freak
But I like that

That starts introduce itself
L for List
O for Of
V for Visualize
E for Endlessly
They call LOVE


